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SREE SAVED HER!MYSTERIOUS SIGNS
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The smil of Mrs. Clara Philipps,
tried and found aruilty of secon d
jammer case, saved her from paying the death penalty, according

i --j- r
Vol. 19, No. 99. ;

LUUI CHURCH

PLEDGES $550,000

TO LENOIR COLLEGE

Synod Will Bring En

dowment Fund VUp to

$900,000; Officers Elect

ed Include Salisburians.
(By Associated Preaa)

Kings Mountain,, Nov. 17. The
Evangelical Lutheran Synod of
North Carolina, in aession here,

this morning. voted to accept the
gift of $300,000 by Mr! Daniel E.
Rhyne to the endowment fund of

Lenoir College at Hickory and

pledged the church to raise $550,-00-0

additional, making the per-

manent endowment $900,000. Of
tha church fund $250,000 will be
for new buildings.

5t Matthew's church, Of Kings
MounUin, reported $10,000
pledged by laymen for the $100,-00-0

mission fund to be raised in
the state.

High Point and ' Charlotte are
bidders for the 1923 synod with
the chances favoring St Mark's
church, Charlotte. '

The synod is expected to
innrn lata this afternoon.

Plans for enlargement of its
mission work by raising an en
dowment and obtaining larger
number of young men for the min-
istry and young women for work
of mercy were considered this aft-
ernoon. Another movement plan
ned is the founding of a synodical
parish paper. '

An appeal for furthering the
work of 'Christian . colleges was
made bv Dr. C. H. Bostlan. secre
tary of the board of education,
who Said the christian college oc
cupies' a position that can'be filled
by ne other institution.

Rev. J. L. Morgan of this city
continues as president of .the
synod he being a holdover Officer
at an annual salary. In the elec-

tion of officers of the-ayno- d yes-

terday Mr. James D. Heilig, of
Salisbury, was ed treasur-
er. He has held this office eon-tinou-

for ' many years, having
succeeded' hia father. .Col. PaulN.
Heilig, who died many years ago.
Rev, Hi B. Schaffner, of Sting's
Mountain, was again chosen sec-
retary, and Rev. E. H. Kohn, Ph.
D., of Mt Holly, was elected sta-
tistical ' - - - -secretary.

The morning. session yesterday
was featured by a number of add-

resses-on

-

the connectional-wor-k

of the church in this and other
synods. "Domestic Missions" was
the theme of Dr. A. Stewart Hart-ma- n,

of Baltimore, Md., who made
a special plea for the opportuni-
ties offered for this work. , The
church must . be planted ,' and
strengthened at the home base, he
said, if we expect even in a small
measure to follow the gospel laid
down by Jesus' Christ.- - - J

Ernest Lfceberger, president of
the North Carolina Lutheran lea-
gue, was heard in the interest of
that work. The budget for the
church work for the synod for the
coming year was adopted. The
budget shows .an obligation per
capita of four dollars. Rev. A.
Morris Link, fraternal delegate
from the Virginia synod, brought
greetings, from that synod; to the
North Carolina Lutherans.'. Other
speakers on thework of the synod
were Dr. W. H. Groover, presi-
dent of southern Lutheran sem-
inary at Columbia, L C; Rev. L.
S. D. Miller, missionary to Japan,'
who told of the work in that field;
and, Dr. J .L. Seiber, of the 'or-
phan's home. .

--N ,",

i The statistician reported : that
the per capita Contribution of, this
synod for benevolence during the
last year was $1,400. The amount :

plated for the coming year for
synodical purposes ,is"$64,000. The
canvass for this sum,--; along with
the amount for current expenses
of the individual congregation,
will be made during Thanksgiving
week. "'?'"-- ' -- J':'1

The ordination 8 sermon ' was
preached at night by Rev. N. C.
Kidenhour. of Albemarle. Three
young me A were set' aside to he
ministers of the gospel. : They--
II.' White Rhyne, of CharlottefE.'
K. Counts, of Albemarle and B. A.
Barringer, of Asheboro. Mr. Rid-enho- ur

impressed v upon these
young men the seriousness ofv life,
laying special stress upon the
calling of the ministry. , ,

WISCONSIN TOWN DROPS
POLICEWOMAN FOR MAN

' Racine, Wis., Nov. . 17 Racine,
one of the first Wisconsin cities
toN appoint a policewoman, now
leads in the apposite direction,
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Putting Conserratiycs in
Power Means a Return-- ,

of Party Government

for John BiuV :
u-- i

(By Associated Press)
London,' Nov.

is expressed by most of the morn
ing newspapers on tha result of
the parliamentary election, .;-- ;

This waa of course to be expect
ed to be from the conservative
press, in view of the retention of
the conservative majority but soma
of the liberal newspapers - also'
find certain grounds, for satisfae '

tion for at least tha present , '
The recognised outcome means

a return to party government and
the disappearance of all the most
dislikes in the survival of the coal-
ition long after they regarded its
dissolution as due. ' "

The Daily Mail declares the elec-
tion "has blown a breath of clean
air into our discredited parlia-

mentary institutions' and rejoices
at the establishment of a '"strong,
effectlveand able opposition."

The Daily Herald ia enthusias-
tic over the labor successes- - and
anticipates another election in 13
raoniJha and says; "If in toe mean-tim- e

we play our part boldly, and
skillfully we ought to havei la-

bor government without a doubt"
For the first time .in the history

of the British parliament a candi- -,

data standing as aa avowed com?
munis? was elected. Another new
member is a prohibitionist .who,
with a laborite, defeated Winston
Spencer Churchill, and three other
candidates ia Dundee, a two seat
constituency.. : .

MARTIN T76ULD HALT '',';,
uss of DAyip"Q:'3;;i

, . NAME IN DAlTci ADi

Oiariotte, Nov. 17.Pre.xilent
W. J. Martin," of Davidson eolloj-e- ,

disapproves of the adyertise'"",.t
of the. dance to tx? given in Clxr- -

'

lotta following tha Carolina Davi
football game. The dance is

advertised aa the Carolina-Davidso- n

dance. r '

"No one is authorized to use the
name of Davidson in such a way,"
President Martin ia quoted in a
Charlotte paper as saying.

"I am not told who the parties
responsible are," continued Presi-
dent Martin, "but I wish to say,
and say it emphatically, that no
one is authorized to use the psmo
of Davidson, college in sach con-
nection. 'V ; i
' "l further request that o audi
use of .the name' be made by any-
one and, that these present pla-
cards. b removed. Davidson 'col-
lege, is, owned and controled by
the Presbyterian church, and
without entering upon any con-
troversy, I may call to wind that
in l capacity as presi-
dent ofy the college I am a servant
of that church, whose stand on the
dance ia pretty generally undee-stood- .1

. ..

"l have the confidence to boliev
that once this is known and u

no one will wilfully ma' e
use of the college name as an a
vertising asset for such purposes.1 .

ludwick cm caught' v

, FROM HOT SHAFT EOS

The fire which destroyed the cot
ton gin of Mrs. T. B. a Ludwick
at tha intersection . of - Maupin
avenue and the Lincolnton . road
yesterday afternoon about - 3
o'clock made complete destruction
of the building and machinery
and the loss on both is placed at '
$3,000 with no insurance. There
was very little raw cotton in the
building at the time of the fire.

The origin of the fire ia aaid to
have been from a hot shaft box,'
this igniting lint .and tha . blaze
soon spread all over the interior of
the frame building with the result
that the destruction was rapid
and complete.

ANOTHER HOME ENTETD
B7 NIGHT BURGLARS

The police were informejfyye.,
terday afternoon of another resid-
ence in the North ward having
been entered by burglars Wednes-
day night, this being tha residence ;

of Mr. D. A. Atwell, eomer of Ful-
ton and Kerr atreeta. The discov- -
ery that thia home had been en-
tered was not made until late ia
the day. Mr. Atwell discovered on
arising that his clothes were miss-
ing and they were later found in
the. yard of the home, the pockets

fhaving been ransacked and a email
amount .of money secured. .

There was a insDicion t?iat IS
burglars might have used cr.'-n-

form or some other anesw.' i
the Atwell dome, as Mr. ar I

'

Atwell did not awaken v ' .

yesterday morning and t
perienced a peculiar sik-l- . j

for some time artr i-
NORTH CAROLINA V.T M

:By Associfffd r- -'

Washington, 1

Carolina Fair e.:.i
night; Saturday; ?'
tenor. . .

IIH URGED TO

AROUS E MEn
TO END MASSACRES

President of National W.

C. T..U. Tells Wet Lib-

erty Bell Rang in

1916.
' '

(By Associated Press)
ALII'. J.I.VI. D. KTN.F IT Wrt

men of America should so arouse
nobie sentiment '"that America
shall mora definitely answer Ar
menia's crv." said Miss Anna Ad
ami Gordon, resident of the Na
tional W. C. T. U, in an address
her today before tha convention
of tha union. "Let ua earnestly ask
our government speedily to devise
a way by which Christian America
can she- - continued.
"witia the allied powers in putting
a atop to atrocities and in giving
protection, to Armenian- - lives and
linniMLN I

Miss Gordon flung back to the
weta their rallying cry. "The Lib
erty Bell must ring again '.' say
ing, -- Wa hereby remind tne As-
sociation Against tha Prohibition
Amendment that the Liberty Bell
didring-- again on January 16, 1919,
when the proclamation . zor con
atltutional prohibition waa writ-
ten.! In yonder Independence Hall,
liberty had. its birth. How emi-
nently appropriate it ia that in
Philadelphia the voice of renresen
tative motherhood of the world
should interpret to the farthest
comer of this alcohol-sic- k world
tha true, liberty, the real freedom
that yet shall come toJ all ? the
world-- freedom from the subtle,
scheming enemies of home . and
childhood; of health and business
prosperity.

"The health commissioner of
New York. Royal S. Coneland; de
dares.'. 'Prohibition " has . no doubt
played a very important and no
uncertain sart in tha. health con
dition. In a broad way, anything
that is generally helpful to groups
of ' people ia specifically . helpful
to ,.KII k.1tl t . . '
"Woods Hutchinson, If. D.: en

chuaiasUcally supports prohibition.
'It has been my own estimate.'.he
says, 'that the actual amount of
linunr rnnmimfKi ky-tht- r whnU com
munity baa been cut down fifty per
cent to sixty-nv- e per cent, l o my
surnrise. however, tha lowest es
timate of reduction, advanced by
medical men of thirty to fifty years
of experience, attending a meeting
of a national medical association,
was eighty per cent and some ran
aa high as ninety-fiv- e per cent A
statement that . can now Jbe made
with absolute certitude is that all
over' the country there has occur;
red a most unmistakable and strut
ing decline in the general death
rata from all causes, until.it has
now readied its moat triumphant
low-wat- er mark in all - recorded
history.'

"Labor leaders," including , Miss
Mary Anderson, director Women's
Bureau, U. S. Department of La-
bor, Washington. Warren S. Stone,
grand chief of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Kngineers. J. a. me- -

Dvenny of Newcastle.. Pennsyl
vania, secretary and treasurer of
Division No. boo,' Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers,, and James
A. Duncan, secretary of Central
Labor council, Seattle, Wash., are
outspoken for srohibition.. .

"John G. Cooper, a member of
congress representing the labor
interests, affirms. 'It ianot the
working people of our country
who are clamoring for the return
of the liquor traffic, and it is far
from the facta when anyone makes
the statement that organised labor
as a whole favors the return of
wine and beer. . Some time ago I
wrote letters to many leaders of
organized labor throughout the
country. The response to my can
vasa indicated that a large number
of them were strongly in favor of
prohibition i

"Chief Justice Taft of the Unit-
ed States declares, 'I am not in
favor of allowing light wines and
beer to be sold under the Eigh-
teenth amendment I believe it
would defeat the purposes of yie
amendment No such distinction
as that between wines and beer on
the one hand, and spirituous lia
uors on the other, is practicable as
a police measure. Any such loop
hole would make the amendment a
laughing stock.' Dr. Harvey W.
Wiiey asserts, 'I think., beer is pro-
bably the most dangerous to health
of . all the ordinary alcoholic li
quors, vvr:?-
CHILD FORGOT.

WEDDING WAS DELAYED

Chapel HilL Nov. 17,-T- he
wedding-o- f Miss Anne McGhee and
James W.v Cheshire was held ud
yesterday because someone forgot
to call for Jack Beard, eight;, the
attendants . at the wedding were
ait cniidren and Jacic had a lead
ing role. Finally he was . called
for and the wedding proceeded. It
was' delayed nearly half an hourr '

COTTON STORAGE ROOM.

An elevator is beinsr installed in
the warehouse-o- f the Rowan Gro
cery , company, on the Western
railroad, just off Main street and
Mr. Chas. H. Klutts, head of the
concern, will use a part of the
mammoth second story as a cot-
ton storage warehouse, for his ewn
personal use. He is now having
much baled cotton hauled from his

40 CITIZENS JAILED v;

FOR AMBUSH ATTACK ON

' MEN CLAD LIKE E. K. .

YRr AaanclatMt Press) '
Hot Springs, Ark4 Nov. 17-M- ore

arrests today were 'predict-
ed by county officers investigat-
ing the . attack . from ambush
Tuesday nighf on a number of
men clad in regalia aimilar ' to
that wornby Ku Klu Klan, who
had attended a community meet-
ing at Jssieville, Garland county,
held to discuss measures for law
enforcement and elimination of
illicit whisky, distilling which it
was declared flourished in that
section of the county.

One was killed by the shots and
several wounded. "

.

More than 40 residents of the
Marble township sections were ar-

rested by officers and citizen
posses yesterday and' held in jail
for questioning. -

j

A number of .stills were de-

stroyed. . ,

'

IS VANDERB1LT

RE-ELECT-

ED HEAD

OF THE STATE FAIR
.

Executive Committee ,
In-

dorses Wprk; Auditor's
Report Shows $24,000

Deficit,
J

(Br Associated Press)
Raleigh, Nov. 17. Mrs. Edith

K. Vanderbilt, of Biltmore, N. C,
was ed president of. the
North Carolina agricultural socie-
ty after her work and that of vthe
executive committee in the direc-
tion of the state' fair thia year.
had been indorsed at a meeting of
tne organiatlon here today.

A.deficit of $24,000 was' shown
in the auditor's report for the so-

ciety's operation during the year
but it developed' that a Targe num-
ber of improvements had ' been
made in equipment and 'the fair
greatly enlarged.

Governor Cameron Morrison
nominated Mrs. Vanderbilt and
she was without oppo-
sition. "' ., ,

WHTTIJ OWLS" STRIKE

TEBBOB IN HEARTS OF

NEGROES AND GREASERS

Breckinfidire. Texas. Nov. 17.
Mexicans and negroes 'are in ter-- J
ror here today following the pa--
raae ox a wmte-rooe- a oody ox men
comprising an organization known
as the "White Owls." v

The organization is composed of
wnu worjcmeTh Approximately
800 persons took part in the dem-
onstration. 'The oarade is said to
have been held in protest against
tne employment tier of negroes
and Mexican workmen while many
white men are idle. As a result,
xarmers are naving . great diffi-
culty in securing negroes for work
in the cotton fields. . v ,,,

Placards readinar: "We emnlnv
white people" are being distribut
ed xor posting in store windows
and industrial establishments.

No acta of violence .have been
reported. v.

HUSH FREE STATERS .

' ARE PUT TO DEATH

(By Associated Press)
; Dublin, Nov. 17. Four civilians,

all residents of the free state, fol-
lowing a trial by a military court,
charged with the unlawful posses-
sion of revolvers, were executed
t 7 O'clock thia morning. ; . ,

FOREST FIRES DESTROY
FISHERMEN'S PARADISE

Washington, iNov. 17Anglers,
guides and sportsmea generally,
who ' are interested in- - conserva-
tion of the country's inland game
fish supply are warned by the
Bureau ,of Fisheries to take es-
pecial pains .to prevent forest
fires, as these have been respon-
sible for widesnread destruction
ox nsn.,

Stseams that once teemed withJ
trout now have not a single 'fish
as tne result ox a forest fire, bu-
reau officials say. They believe
their destruction v resulted - from
the increased alkalinity., of the
water, due to the leaching out of
the ash lifet by the fire. .

--- i,;

FLORIST SAYS DRY LAW
HURTS FLOWER SALES

Boston, Nov.
has been blamed for manv thine
and the latest to crop upja aaid to
dks a serious etiect on the sale of

According to Mi Ufarinn
head of a fashionable florist's shop
here, The sale of flowenr in the
old days" could be estimated on
the number of cocktails sold. .- une cocictau usually inspired the
sale of half a dozen ninV.- - ecnrA.
ing to Miss Bush, and two drinks
averaged a bouquet of violets,
while three cocktails was almost
sure to be followed by purchase
oforchids.
"In these days." Miss Bash said.

"the men folk gaze at the ,flow--J
era, cut seldom do more than re-
mark upon their beauty. .; .

"CocktaHs of grape juict and
ginger ale do not brinsr the same
degDee of admiration for flowers."

FLEES ON BRITISH

SHIP TO SAPpTY

(By Associated Press)
"Constantinople, . Nov. 17. Mo

hammed VI, the Turkish sultan,
has fled from Constantinople on a
British warship bound for Malta.

Upon embarking he emphasised
that (he waa not abdicating but
merely removing himself from im-

mediate danger.
The sultan wrote to Lieut Gen.

Harrington. British commander in
chief on Wednesday evening, stat
ing he considered his life endang-
ered and would like British pro
tection.

The sultan did not propose to
leave the palace before Friday and
arrangements had been made ac-
cordingly. Thia morning a car in
which were acting dragamon of
the British embassy and' General
Harrington's aide drew up at the
side entrance. Afterward, while
the- - guard wa being changed, the
sultan, with his son and six mem-
bers of the nalace staff, stemmed
into the car and drove to the Brit-
ish embassy where General Har
rington, acting high commissioner,
received them. The sultan imme-
diately embarked on the admiral's
barge. i -

3 KM1T9
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BOMLODES
Explosion in Moonshine

DistiUery'in Chicago's

i filixed Quarters, Wrecks

VTwo Building.
;v (By Associated Press)

Chicago, Nov. 17 Polico today
worked on the theory that a bomb
caused last night's explosion and
nre tn a moonshine distillery, re-
sulting in the death of three per
sons ana injury to nine.

The explosion occurred in a mix.
ed.' foreign Quarter in the-cit- y, i
melting pot and eleva ndifferent
nationalities. . ,;

Two buildings wer WTeeVedT1--
In

the ruins of one buildinr ce--
lice found the wreckage of two
Stills. j a"
, The original report of the fire-
men was that one of tha stills had
exploded. .

, . .

ROBBERS STEAL RINGS

AND WATCHES FROM A
IV;

HXOH POINT JEWELRY

(By Associated Press)
High Point Nov. 17, The theft

of three: diamond rings, watches
and a few other articles, to a to-
tal value of $540, from the win-
dow of Wagners Jewelry store in
this city waa reported, to the local
jSbllce today. v . .

The robbery was effected some
time i last night bv breaking a
large plate glass window with an
iron bolt ' 'i
' No arrests i have . been made

early this afternoon. t
FORMER AMBASSADOR

TO FRANCS IS DEAD

Elvria. Ohio. Nov. J Will im
Graves Sharp, 67 years old, for-
mer American Ambassador to
t rance, died at v hia home here
shortly before . noon today. He
had been ill several days, ,

Mr. Graves was ambassador to
France from America for five
years, aerving during; the wOrld
war period. He resigned his post
a year after the armistice was
signed. .

CLAUDE KrrCHIN IN u
NATIONAL CAPITAL

(By Associated Press)
Washington, Nov. 17v Repre-

sentative Claude KJtchin, of-No-rth

Carolina, Democratic : leader in
the housek returned to Washing-
ton today after a long absence,
due to illness, to be present at the
opening session Monday. He mo-
tored here from his home in Scot-
land Neck and ' annarantlv la i
good physical condition. Friends
who saw him said the would takethings easily and not attempt to
overtax his strength.

ARCHITECTURAL TREASURES

JIikko,"i Japan, Nov. 15. The
beautiful temples of Nikko the
Wonderful, dedicated to the Toku-gaw- a

Shoeiina and ennsidermt tha
richest arotritectural treasures of
oiq japan, are menaced by white
ants. - Dr. Kawamnra. of th Tn.
Kio imperial university is inves
tigating methods of effectually re
moving them. The Nikko temples
being buildings of wood sculptured ;
and lacquered, the work of destruc-
tion, if unchecked, would nmv
an irreparable loss.

USE STOMACH PUMP ON BABY
Ashland. Ohio. Nflv. 17 Wh

it Waa found that little Marfan
uanhley, daughter - of i
Doctor and Mrs. G. R. Dannie I
had swallowed a large pill con- -
uinlng a small amount of arsenic
a stomach pump waa used.

The child swallowed a 14-in- ch

rubber tube, the aize of a lead pen-
cil, used in connection wiWi the
stomach punrp'.-'- A w

to: lost bes
Fabulous Riches of Aztec

Gold Mines May Be Un-

earthed; Hidden By

i Spanish Years Ago.

Ozark, Ark., Nov." 17. Is the
long sought secret of the fabulous-
ly rich Astei; gold mines near a
solution? Will interpretation of
mysterious markings on, the face
of a cliff near here lead to a vault
of gold and silver bullion worth
$120,000,000? , v . '

, The question has Com to the
fore again, is deep research is hie-

ing made to determine the hierog-

lyphics, and- - as plans are going
forward for the Anal search which
is expected to end treasure quests
over more than a century1 A man
who has searched for a quarter of
a century and expended thousands
of dollars, thinks that herein is
the key, and that he will soot un-

lock tue romantic mystery of the
"Lost Louisiana" mines.

Tradition has it that the and
ent Aztecs operated fabulously rich
sold and silver mines in Mexico.
using the metals for implement
making, etc. With the coming; of
the Spanish conquerors, the mines
were seized. ,

- Twelve of the mines are said te
have been located in the wild iso-

lated parts 'of the Ozarka. The
Spanish are said to have pperated
these with Mexican slsve labor un
til 179& Then came rumors of war
with France.

Spanish Hide Treasure.
Fearful lest their treasure-trov- e

be seized, the Spanish are said to
have stored all the gold and silver
bullion in a secret vault and

all trails leading to it and
tartte , miles. For their future
guidance, they are said to have left
secret markings on the face of a
cliff.' . v .
' When the territory passed into
French possession in 1800. Frenck
sdventuVefs started the search foi
the treasure. After America ac
quired it by. the-- Louisiana pur-
chase, the search continued.

.Now,, after years, of fruitless
search by his predecessors, one
prospector remains confident in his
belief that he. has 'finally . struck
the spot where the. Aztec treasure
lies hidden. He is Dr. Tobe Hill,
a practicing physician of Mulberry,
ATK.

Twenty-fiv- e years ago, a roving
Spaniard divulsred the secret of the
lost mines to, Dr. Hill and his fath
er. He took them over the terri
tory which the physician's father
owns, and which, he says, holds
the secret of this vast wealth.

Searches 25 Years.
After these 25 vears of unre

mitting search and the expenditure
of between $15,000 and $25,000, Dr.
Hill has succeeded only in reach
ing, what he believes is the vault
wherein the Spaniards buried the
(fold and silver they had unearthed
from the Aztec romes. But he is
halted at the opening.

There, on a ledge above the en
trance to the natural vault, is
what Hill belfeves is the open-sesa-

to the treasure. It consists
of hieroglyphics or stramre signs.

An accident' led Dr. Hill to the
discovery of the vault and its
queer tablet A ledge of rock near
his father's home had long been
the "rubbmg post" for hogs. One
day a neighbor noticed that in
rubbing against the rocks the hogs
had uncovered the graven figure
of a bow and arrow pointing down-
ward.

He told Dr. Hill and digging
waa immediately begun. Down and
down went the workmen until thev
had uncovered an , entire cliff,
about zo feet high and 100 feet
long, its smooth face covered with
the strange signs. Tunnels were
bored and shafts sunk until water
forced their abandonment

To the right of this cliff, the
natural vault was found which,
It ,4s the firm belief of Dr. Hill,
contains tne mined treasure. Peo-
ple about here now call : it the
Tobe Hilr-mim-T." It is flooded

with the waters of Mulberry Creek
and no way can be found. into it

unless its secret can be unfolded
from the signs above its entrance.
' r- i ,i -

VIENNA SEEKS RETURN
NAPOLEONIC MENETOES

k Vienna. ' Nov. 17. In . '1914 the
municipality of Vienna sent to the
iLyona fair a priceless exhibit of
relics of the Franco-Austria- n per-
iod of Napoleon's time. Thev in
cluded many mementoes'- - tf the
trench fcmperor and of Mary Lou-
ise, i and other articles of great
historic interest,. " .

The war came, anA the collec-
tion ia still in Franco. This week
the mayor of Vienna petitioned the
French minister to .restore it to
the city. It is understood these ar-
ticles are now in the hands of the
French liquidator of 'alien enemv
properties. -

TO UNITE WITH SOVIETS

(By Associated Press)
Chita, -- Far Eastern i Republic.

Nov. 17-T-
he government of the

Far ' Eas'tern, republic of..-- Siberia
was abolished today. The assem
bly voted to unite with the soviet
government of Moscow. ; i

to members of the jury. Sentence

.
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MEN JURORS SAY

Smile of Clara Phillips

Bewitched Men Jurors;
Women Voted

'

for the a

Death Penalty.
t. . j r x I il.

tk Anovioa. Nn. 17 Un
members of the --jury which found
Mrs. Clara Phillips guilty of
ond degree murder for, beating
MrsT Alberta T. Meadowa to death
with a hammer, were quoted today j

as admitting Mrs. Phillips'! smile
saved her from the gallows. i

Had it not been for the defen
dant's smile, she probably would
have been convicted of first de-
gree murder without recommenda-
tion for mercy, thus making death
the only sentence possible.

"And she has tne most appeal-
ing smile I ever saw," one juror
said.
, But the women jurors were Hot
affected by it it was stated, as all
three favored a verdict which
would have sent Mrs. Phillips to
the gallows. . ' ,

They found a comoromlse was
necessary to avoid disagreement

With tha Hofonao nlannimr a ..V
a new trial on next Monday.

Los Angeles woman who was
degree murder in the famous

wu Da passed Monday.

GERMAN SOCIALISTS

AND MIDDLE CLASSES

IN NEW CABINET

V (By Aasdclated Press)
Berlin, Nov. Cuno,

newly designated German chan-
cellor, plans to begin work of se
lecting a ministry upon hia return
today from Hamburg where he
went to adjust affaire' in connec-
tion with his position as director-gener- al

of the Hamburg-America- n

steamship line." -

Here Cuno, proposes to organise
"cabinet of work." composed of

members of the middle and social-
ist parties, it waa apparently re
assured bv his advance survey of

a l

It is not believed the cabinet can
constituted beforeJ "

OF

North Carolina E.
Conference Wants Bet

ter Co-cperati- on With

Other Conferences.
(By Associated Press)

Raleigh. Nov.1 17. The next ses
sion of the North Carolina confer
ence of the Methodist : Enisconal
ChUTCh, South, - Will b held in
Elizabeth City, its invitation be--

extending Invitations.. .
- 1

Keception ox a. class of .five
;youngmen into full connection

the ' morning
session, Bishop Denny making the
charge to them and Impressing on
thenrthe fundamental teaching of
the discipline as written by John
Wesley. " '"y-

Dr, T. A. Smoot presented the
work of the hospital board' of the
Southern Methodist church and Dr.
T. N. Ivey of the superannuate
fund. .;7

A committee of five, was ap
pointed to with the
western North Carolina confer
ence and the conference of the

churchrr, '

KEMALIST PLOT AGAINST
. TURKISH WARSHIP FAIL

- (By Associated Press)
Constantinople, " Nov. ' 17. An

attempt by Kemalists.to run the
interned Turkish) destroyer; Ak-hissa- r,

disguised as a merchant-
man, out of the Golden Horn past
the allied control, was frustrated
last night ..

-- DOUGHTON SPENT $285.

t By Associated Press)
.'. AtyTshington, Nov. . 17. Repre-
sentative R. L., Dough ton, Dem-
ocrat of. North Carolina, ; spent
$2,2&5 in the campaign, his state-
ment" ioda showed. -, "

time set for passing sentence which ng accepted --by members of the
may be any period of years to conference this morning. Wilming-Uf-

the counsel said they had no ton and Kinston ere other towns
comment to make on the verdict

,

PRESIDENT OP TURKISH
,

. socialists is miiD;!KI?.f

At a meeting of aldermen theJTlowera to men.

' (By Associated 'Press) "

London. Nov. 17 Husaien Hil- -
mid Eey, president of the Turk-
ish, socialist party, has been as-
sassinated m Constantinople, says
an Exchange Telegraph dispatch
from that city. The crime is ed

to political motives. ,

FAMOUS PARIS TAXI 'PASSES

Paris, Nov. 17. The last of the
famous old "two-lunge- r" taxlcabs i

that rushed v Uallieni'a "taxicabaty to the' defense of Paris ,

dunng the battle of the Mame is
m db, wunarawn xram active- - ser-
vice on the streets of Paris this
month. -- "

One of the'rickev veterans' will
be placed in the .courtyard of the,! .1 .1 i .'uivaiiaes aiongsiae tne railway
car in which Foch met the Ger-
mans to sign the armistice.

Cholera Infantum Deadly to Babies

Cholera Infantum, a terrible dis
ease, 'is deadly to babies! These
germs are carried on the feet and
bodies of flies.' Think of this ter-
rific menace! i Wipe out flies! Use
Royal Guaranteed Fly Destroyer.
Sure death to flies. $3.09 per gal-
lon, with sprayer free. . Sold and
guaranteed iby Professional Drug
Co, Carter & Trotten ,.: .

office of policewoman in-- Racine
was abolished and they voted un-
animously to give Police Chief H.
C Baker an extra man to handle
juvenile cases, dance halls and
other formerly assigned to a wo--

man officer, v v, v':
VIKING BOAT 2200 YEARS
OLD . RECOVERED) - DENMARK

Copenhagen, Nov;. 17 A war-
ship of the Vikings, dating back
to about 300 B. C. will soon be on
view here at the National museum
It was fojuid in the Bog of Hjort-sprlng,-- in

Slevig. Shields, spears
and swords f6und with the vessel
also will be'on view. . farm to this place.


